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NOVEMBER 8–9, 2018

Welcome to Washington, D.C., for the  
2018 Senior Living Symposium
We hope you’ll enjoy networking with your peers and learning from experts in the field. We have an 
action-packed program to help you:

 »  Acquire practical insights and 
best practices

 »  Gain actionable take-aways from industry 
thought leaders

 »  Contribute to the advancement of  
senior living

 »  Build relationships with fellow  
Argentum members 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8 
4:30 - 6:30pm  |  Symposium Welcome Reception  
VELA Rooftop
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9

7:45 - 8:30am | Networking Breakfast 
Banneker Foyer

8:30 - 9:30am  |  It’s My Pleasure: The Impact of Extraordinary 
Talent and a Compelling Culture 
Banneker East & Center

Dee Ann Turner 
VP, Sustainability for Chick-fil-A, Inc. and Corporate Talent Expert

Dee Ann Turner works globally with organizations who want to grow talent 
management practices, transform and strengthen culture, and develop an 
“It’s My Pleasure” service model. 

SESSION SPONSORED BY

12:00 - 1:15pm  |  Culture: A Company’s DNA, Heart and Soul 
and Distinction 
Banneker East & Center

Lynne Katzmann 
Founder and President of Juniper Communities

Juniper is the only women-founded, -owned and -led business among the 
top 40 national senior living companies. Lynne launched the business when 
she was 32, with six years’ experience in the health care industry and a PhD 
in economics from the London School of Economics.
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9

9:45 - 10:15am  |  The Workforce Imperative
Workforce is the biggest challenge facing successful operation 
of senior living—and unless we act boldly, the problem will 
continue to grow. This discussion will highlight the scope of 
the workforce challenge and the trends we all need to be 
aware of as we attack the issue head on. From public-private 
partnerships to industry-recognized apprenticeships to unique 
recruiting and onboarding, companies are finding ways to win 
and make workforce a competitive advantage.

Emily DeRocco 
CEO, E3 Engage Educate Employ

10:15 - 11:00am  |  Listen: What the Data Says 
and What It Means
The senior living industry runs on data, from occupancy rates 
to resident satisfaction. Yet when it comes to our existing and 
future workforce, there has been very little, industry-wide 
information to make critical recruiting and staffing decisions. 
In this session, you’ll hear the latest workforce trends in senior 
living and benchmarked data. You’ll also learn how to access 
and analyze sources of workers in hard-to-fill jobs, and locate 
schools with the right technical programs. We measure what 
matters—and these new data sources can be a game changer.

Jacquelyn Kung 
CEO, Activated Insights

Mark Woodka 
CEO, OnShift

11:00 - 11:45am  |  Plan: Partner for Success
Learn about innovative recruitment, training, and retention programs 
that have been effective and demonstrated return on investment. 
You’ll also hear how education and community organizations can 
be your best partners--and may even unlock government and 
foundation funding to help start up and sustain your efforts. 

Andrew Carle 
Founding Director, Program in Senior Housing  
Administration, George Mason University

Steve Partridge 
Vice President of Workforce Development, Northern Virginia 

Community College

sponsored by
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT TRACK 
Carina Room

Todd Schmiedeler 
Vice President Employee Services, Trilogy Health Services

Judy Whitcomb 
Senior Vice President, HR and Learning & Organizational  
Development, Vi

12:00 - 1:15pm  |  Lunch & Culture: A Company’s 
DNA, Heart, and Soul and Distinction
Banneker East & Center
Culture is the engine that drives successful companies. In 
this engaging presentation, Lynne Katzmann, founder and 
president of Juniper Communities, details how the company 
built its unique culture and how that became central to its 
mission and success. The session concludes with key insights 
we all can use to create a positive culture and let that propel us 

personally and professionally.

1:30 - 3:00pm  |  An Agenda for Action
We all know the problems. Now is the time to act. In this 
interactive, consensus-building working session, join the 
conversation and help identify critical action items for 
Argentum and our membership.

Brent Weil 
Vice President, Workforce Development, Argentum

3:00 - 3:45pm  |  Strive for Greatness
Our industry has thousands of well-run communities. A few 
stand out as truly great, but how did they get that way? 
Organizational experts point to the importance of settling a 
vision and sticking with it. Hear from leading companies on how 
they put that vision to work, executed the many steps large and 
small that led to success, and ensured continuous improvement 
for lasting results.

Paul Mullin 
Senior Vice President of Development, Silverado

Patricia Will 
Co-Founder, President & CEO, Belmont Village Senior Living

3:45 - 4:00  |  Wrap-Up
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9:45 - 10:45am  |  Innovative Service Models  
& Medicare Reimbursement
In the changing landscape of healthcare delivery, ongoing care 
reform opens opportunities for assisted living communities and 
CCRCs to provide solutions for health systems to save costs 
while achieving quality outcomes and improving satisfaction. 
There is much theory surrounding how the senior living 
industry can position itself as a lower cost solution for both 
hospital systems and insurance companies. In this session 
you will learn about opportunities being created for assisted 
living and CCRCs due to changes in healthcare reform; how to 
manage successful partnerships with health care systems; and 
actionable steps to turn theory into reality.

Adam Brooks 
Director of Accountable Care, BAYADA Home Health Care 

Meredith Mills 
MHA, PCHA, Sr. Vice President & COO, Country Meadows 

Retirement Communities

Sarah Walmsley 
National Director of Strategic Partnerships - Senior Living  
Solutions, BAYADA Home Health Care

10:45 - 11:20am  |  Key Quality Metrics & State 
Deficiency Trends
It’s essential to have the right information when making 
important, quality improvement decisions. Yet deciding on the 
correct metrics and setting up a good tracking system can be 
a challenge. This session features a discussion of key metrics, 
benchmarking information, and deficiency trends that can be 
gleaned from monitoring relevant information contained in state 
deficiency reports. Participants will gain an understanding of 
proposed metrics that can be tracked and trended to identify 
competitive advantages and operational improvements.

Trissie Farr 
Managing Director, Quality In-Cite

Jessica Curtis 

SVP, Clinical Informatics, Quality In-Cite

11:20 - 11:45am  |  Group Exercise:  
Top 5 Quality Metrics That Argentum  
Should Measure  
In this exercise, participants will review a list of metrics 

sponsored by
QUALITY & OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY TRACK 
Banneker Center

identified by Argentum’s Quality Improvement Task Force and 
come to a consensus on the top five metrics that Argentum 
will measure moving forward. The results of this exercise will 
provide the focus for the afternoon working session.

12:00 - 1:15pm  |  Lunch & Culture: A Company’s 
DNA, Heart, and Soul and Distinction
Banneker East & Center
Culture is the engine that drives successful companies. In 
this engaging presentation, Lynne Katzmann, founder and 
president of Juniper Communities, details how the company 
built its unique culture and how that became central to its 
mission and success. The session concludes with key insights 
we all can use to create a positive culture and let that propel us 

personally and professionally.

1:30 - 2:30pm  |  Working Session: Path to 
Benchmarking
After a morning spent discussing key metrics for senior 
living, this is your opportunity to be part of the solution. 
In this interactive, consensus-building workshop, join the 
conversation and help establish and define a set of key metrics 
that can be consistently tracked across the senior living 
industry. The results of this group project will be used to guide 
Argentum’s initial standards initiatives moving forward.

Facilitators:  Members of Argentum’s Quality Improvement 
Task Force

2:45 - 3:45pm  |  Medical and Recreational 
Cannabis: Implications for Senior Living
The use of medical cannabis has been a controversial subject, 
and this issue is unlikely to go away as baby boomers continue 
to  transition to senior living in increasing numbers. Are there  
benefits to medical cannabis – especially compared to the 
use of opioids? What challenges should you anticipate – are 
you prepared to manage medical cannabis? Join us for a 
discussion designed to help you become more informed and 
better prepared to address these issues in your communities.

Karmen Hanson 
Program Director, Behavioral Health, National Conference of 

State Legislatures

3:45 - 4:00pm  |  Wrap-Up
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SALES & OCCUPANCY TRACK 
Banneker West

9:45 - 10:30am  |  The State of Occupancy
Senior living occupancy fell to a six-year low in the first 
quarter of 2018. In this session, you will hear from experts on 
occupancy trends, internal and external forces driving this 
historical low occupancy, and better predict future  
occupancy levels.

Lana Peck 
Senior Principal, National Investment Center

Rob Poyas 
Vice President of Sales & Marketing, Five Star Senior Living

10:30 - 11:45am  |  Innovative Ways to  
Increase Occupancy 
The ‘O’ word…..how many conference sessions have 
addressed this topic?  Join three industry professionals 
successfully driving occupancy  by disrupting the status quo.  
Our conversation will include: 1. attracting today’s prospects 
with compelling and relevant messaging, 2. leveraging the 
right technology to boost marketing results and 3. why you 
should stop selling “care” right away.

Debbie Howard 
CEO, Senior Living SMART

Carlene Motto 
Executive VP of Sales, Belmont Village Senior Living

Les Strech 
President, Thrive Senior Living

Moderator: Rob Poyas 
Vice President of Sales & Marketing, Five Star Senior Living

12:00 - 1:15pm  |  Lunch & Culture: A Company’s 
DNA, Heart, and Soul and Distinction
Banneker East & Center
Culture is the engine that drives successful companies. In 
this engaging presentation, Lynne Katzmann, founder and 
president of Juniper Communities, details how the company 
built its unique culture and how that became central to its 
mission and success. The session concludes with key insights 
we all can use to create a positive culture and let that propel us 
personally and professionally.

1:30 - 2:30pm  |  Sales Activities that Produce 
Outcomes
In this session, we will explore the relationship between what 
an organization measures and its overall sales performance. 
By examining the data gleaned from a Promatura study of 
a large sub-set of senior housing sales consultants, we will 
present a set of evidence-based predictive sales behavior 
which, when applied on a consistent basis, improve conversion 
ratios. Participants will be encouraged to re-evaluate their 
current data behaviors and demonstrate how easily operators 
can flip their scoreboard and encourage sales teams to act on 
behavior that is scientifically proven to increase sales.

Jason Rock 
VP of Sales and Marketing, Allegro Senior Living

David Smith 
Founder/Owner, The Gatesworth Communities and Sherpa

2:30 - 3:45pm  |  Scaling for Growth:  
Customizing a Sales Specialist Role for  
Immediate Impact
Learn how to identify, leverage, and motivate a Sales Super 
Star to support occupancy challenged communities, while  
maintaining their own community occupancy. Helpful tips 
for communicating the Sales Specialists role to the area, 
region, and community team. Learn what may motivate one 
leader, may not motivate another. Create and tie realistic, yet 
aggressive sales and move-in goals to specific metrics for 
performance and additional bonus rewards.

Mary Dewling 
VP of Sales, Benchmark

Fara Gold 
VP of Sales, Symphony Senior Living

3:45 - 4:00pm  |  Wrap-Up



DON’T MISS OUT!
Sign up today to get first access to  

registration discounts and the host hotel.

conference.argentum.org

CONNECT. DISCOVER. ADVANCE.


